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The plan to develop abundant, clean,

self-renewing energy from Manitoba's

own great river.

MANITOBA HYDRO
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MANITOBA'S WATER POWER

ln terms of hVdro-electric po'
tential, l\lanitoba's greatest water
power resources are the Nelson,
Churchill. Winn ipeg, and Saskat'
chewan River, in that order.

The Winnipeg River's 560,000
kilowatts was developed firsr be'
cause of its prox im ity to the pro'
vincial population centre. Next
came the Saskatchewan and a

472,OOO kW station at Grand
Rapids.

Now the mighty Nelson and
Churchill Rivers are being har-
nessed. Together. the Nelson and
Churchill can provide a total of
a,270,OOO kW of self-renewing
hydro power.
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The

Electrical
Province

ln a world belatedly becoming aware that fuels such as oil, coal, and natural gas
will one day be completely gone, the value of water power is appreciated more and
more. Water power is self renewing. When the last ounce of mineral wealth is wrested
from the ground, our water resources will be intact and worth more than ever.

Manitobans have been enjoying the benefits of low-cost electricity generated
from water power since the first all-weather hydro staiion was built on the Winnipeg
River system in 1906. The Winnipeg River, only B0 miles away from the major
population centre of Winnipeg, served the province's hydraulic generation needs for
the next ha lf century.

By 1955, with six hydro plants in service along its course,the Winnipeg River
was fully developed (560,000 kilowatts) and power planners looked to the more
northerly Saskatchewan River for more low cost power. At Grand Rapids, 260
miles north of Winnipeg, a 472,OOO kilowatt station was completed in 1968.

Now the hydro potential of the even more northerlv Nelson and Churchill
Rivers is being harnessed. Two Nelson plants are already in service at Kelsey (224,000
kilowatts) and Kettle 11 ,272,0O0 kilowatts). Two more Nelson starions are under
construction at Jenpeg (168,000 kilowatts) and Long Spruce (1,000,000 kilowatts).

Under the plan of development, a total of 8,270,000 kilowatts is available from
Nelson-Chu rch ill water power. Applying a nominal present'day value of 1d per kilo,
watt hour 8,270,000 kilowatts of hydro power is worth more than $1 million per
day forever.

Without question, water power is fvlanitoba's greatest natural resource.
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Nelson River

The plan of develoPment

Although the rich hydro potential of the Nelson River has been known to
power plann"ers for more than half a century, it wasn't until more accessible hydro
l.arorr.a, were put into harness that Nelson development became feasible.

ln the spring of 1966, following extensive investigations financed jointly by the
Federal Governm"ent and the Government of lVanitoba, a commitment was made to
oo ahead with Nelson River development. Four separate conslruction projects were

6nvisaqed in the initial plan of development:

a) lmmediate construction-of a hydro station at Kettle Rapids;

b) lmmediate construction of an extra-high-voltage transmission system from

Kettle to WinniPeg;

c) Construction of a channel and control structures to divert water from the
Churchill River into the Nelson;

d) Construction of control works to regulate the outflow of Lake Winnipeg'

projects (a) and (b) were completed to the point of initial service in 1971 . Pro-
jects (c) and (d) will be in service by 1976.
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Churchill River

Diversion 2
I

The 1000-mile-long Churchill River rises in lvlethy Lake, Saskatchewan, near the
Alberta border. From Methv Lake, elevation 1577 feet above sea level, the river flows
eastward crossinq the Manitoba border at elevation 920, emptying into Hudson Bay
at sea level.

The Manitoba portion of the river has a hydro-electric potential of morethan
3,000,000 kilowatts. lnstead of harnessing this potential by building plants right on
the river itself, however, a considerable economic advantage may be gained by divert-
ing its flow into the Burntwood and Nelson River system to use the water at more
southerly generating sites. Diverting Churchill water as opposed to building plants on
the chuiciill itself ieflects a presenl cost advantage in excess of $600 million'

Thedlverted Churchill River water can be used at four generating sites along the
Burntwood River (with a total potential of more than 700,000 kilowatts) and at the
seven Nelson River sites below Split Lake (adding nearly 2,000,000 kilowatts of
dependable capacity to the Lower Nelson).



ERN INDIAN LAKE

The Mechanics of Diversion
Three major construction projects will accomplish the task of

diverting the Churchill River. First, a control structure at Missi Falls,
the outlet of Southern lndian Lake, will hold back enough Churchill
flow to raise the lake level by up to 10 feet. Next, a channel excavaied
from Southern lndian Lake to the Rat River will allow the stored water
to be diverted by gravity into the Burntwood River and thence into the
Nelson. Finally, a control structure along the Rat River ar Notigi Lake
will regulate the amount of lvater being diverted.

SPLIT LAKE
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Terms of the Licence

ln December 1972, a licence to proceed with the Churchill River Diversion was
issued to Manitoba Hydro by the Water Resources Branch ofthe Department of Mines,
Resources and Environmental l\ilanagement. Under the licence, Manitoba Hydro is
permitted to divert up to 30,000 cfs (cubic feet per second) from the Churchill into
the Nelson. The license also stipulates that certain minimum flows must be main-
tainedinthenaturalChurchillRivercoursebelowlVlissi Falls: 500 cfs during the open
water season, and 1500 cfs during the ice cover period.

ln the past, outflows {rom Southern lndian Lake have varied from about 20,000
cfs to 70,000 cfs with a long-term average of 35,000 cfs. Below Missi Falls, tributaries
bolster the Churchill natural flow to an average of 45,000 cfs emptying into Hudson
Bay. With the diversion system in operation, the most extreme long-term need for
diverted water could reduce the Churchill flow into Hudson Bay to an average of
18,000 cfs.



lmpact of Flooding

Diverting the churchill River will alter the shorelines ofsouthern lndian Lake
and of certain areas above and below the Notigi Lake control structure. rne toial
area to be flooded will be equivalent to a lake 23 miles square.

. . . The principal effects of the flooding will be loss of forested area (wild animal
habitat and trapping grounds) and chang-es in the pattern of commerciai fishing. Al-
though no whole communities will be flooded, it will be necessary to replaie or
relocate a number of residences and some commercial buildings.

. Studies financed jointly by the federal and provincial governments have been
carried out to determine both the socio-economic and ecological effects of the
flooding. The studles confirm that the net resource gain far outweights all other
considerations.* The costs of compensation paymenti for loss of iniome and for
expropriated land, and the costs of mitigation works such as dams and docks and new
homes are no more significant than at previous more southerly hydro developments.

certainly the greatest impact upon residents of the affected areas will be the
end of their isolation. All-weather roads, network television, and centrat siation
electric service will greatly alter their way of life.

. These changes. of course, would inevitablv come even without hydro-electric
development. of the region. Twentieth century conveniences are already much in
evidence in isolated communities: dog teams and sails have long been replaced by
snowmobiles and outboard motors, and electric service has broright amenities lik6
proper lighting, running water and refrigeration to isolated comminities. Todav no
northern lvlanitoba cor,rmunity of more than 50 people is without electric service.

* Report of the Lake Winnjpeg, Churchi and Netson Rivers Study Board 1974.



Requlate
LaKewinnipeg ?

Lake Winnipeg, the world's thirteenth largest lake, seventh largest in North
America. is contained entirely within the province of Manitoba. lts surface area is
9430 square miles and it collects run-off from a 380,000-square-m ile drainage basin
extending from the Canadian Rocl<ies to within 12 miles of Lake Superior.

All the waters flowing into Lake Winnipeg flow out at the north end of the lake
via the Nelson River and eventually empty into Hudson Bay. The long-term mean

outflow of Lake Winnipeg is about 70,000 cfs (cubic feet per second).

The average level of Lal<e Winnipeg is 713.2 feet above sea level. ln itsnatural
state the level has dropped as low as 709.4 feet (in 1940) and as high as 718.4 (in
1974). Manitoba Hydro is now building control works, for hydro-electric purposes,

to limit the lake level variation between 711 and 715 feet above sea level.

lvlanitoba Hydro's interest in regulating the Lake Winnipeg level is to alter the
outflow pattern. ln a state of nature, the outflow is greatest in summer following
spring thaw and rain. and it is least in winter following freeze-up of tributaries. With
regulition works, the winter out{low can be improved when the water is most needed

for power generation.

The regulation works will not affect the mean outflow of the lake. As long as

the Winnipeg River, the Red River, the Saskatchewan River and other tributaries
continue to flow into the lake, the same volume of water must flow out of the lake.

LAKE WINNIPEG
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The Mechanics
of Regulation

The regulation of Lake Winnipeg
will be accomplished by three diver-
sion channels and a control dam. The
diversion channels will improve the
outflow capability of the lake, and
the control dam will provide a way to
slow down the outflow,

The three diversion channels by-
pass natural constrictions in the Nel-
son River. The channels will make it
possible to increase the winter out-
flow of Lake Winnipeg by as much
as 2OO%.

The control dam at Jenpeg will
also be used as a generating station.
A flow of 93,000 cfs through the
station will yield 168,000 kilowatts.
Excess flows of up to 103,000 cfs
can be passed downstream through
the adiacent spillwav.
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Effects of Lake Regulation
Even without the

wou ld have positive
navigation, agriculture,
(from 709 to 718 feet
terests. By lim iting the
become more stabi lized.

range to only four feet (from 711 to 715) the shorelines will

The completion of the regulation channels will .make it possible for deep-

Orauoi-,i uesseli like the IVS Lorli Selkirk ll to venture beyond Lake Winnipeg into
Playg-reen Lake and Lake Kiskittogisu.

LakeKiskitto,ontheotherhand,willbemaintainedasawildlifebreeding
gror;. 4 i"iliution dam at the outlet of the lake will permit its levels to be main-

iained within-an ideal range, vastly superior to its natural state'

The only negative effects of Lake Winnipeg- regulation will likely be felt.by
trupp"ii 

"nO 
'fi.h.i*"n from the comm-unities.of Norway ,House and,Cross Lake-

niifi.r"f.'' the lake levels at these sites will not be appreciably higher, the change in
-;,^:;:.^, ^-++^,^ ,-iI .rrar iha nrttArn nf fishino fish soawnino- ice cover, and tfap-river fl5w pattern will alter the pattern of fishing, fish spawning, and trap-rlver Tlow pallerlt wlll iirLsr Lrrs Pcrtcrrr ur :v.:",'""'v,
iin" u"""s. While these interests are expected to re-establish themselves within a few

;;;d-;;;" form of compensation or other employment may be required in the

interim.

LAKE
PLOTTED

hydro-electric value of Lake Winnipeg regulation, the project
benefits for lake-front cottage owners, resort operatlon,
and commercial fishing. The wide range of natural lake levels

above sea level) has repeatedly proven disastrous to these in-
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WINNIPEG BEACH 1 953: Lake Winnipeg elevation 714 6 feet above sea Jevel.

WIN N IPEG BEACH'1966:



ls it necessary to have both
Ghurchill River Diversion
and Lake Winnipeg Regulation ?

Awintertimeflowofmorethan'l00,000cfsoutofSplitLakeisrequiredfor
etticieni'inJ economical operation of hydro plants on the Lower Nelson. ln its

""lriuiiut" 
tfr" Split Lake outflow has been as low as 30,000 cfs (1962). Only with

if.,""U"".tiitt Uoih Cfrurcfrill Diversion (maximum 30,000 cfs) and Lake Winnipeg

;i;jil;ti,il D+,ooo ge,ooo cfs extra winter flow) can enoush wintertime flow be

guaranteed.

Puftino it another wav: the average outflow of Lake Winnipeg into the Nelson

ni*ii, i-U"itZO,Obb cts ani only with ihe addition of 30,000 cfs from the Churchill

ij i""iii.riir- ttr,j bisic 1 00,000 cis be assured; but the demand for power in Man itoba
.[ Lilii"ii-i" winter wheh the Nelson flow is lowest: only with Lake Winnipeg

n"filliiion 
""n 

tf'e Nelson River flow pattern be altered to parallel our need {or power.

THE MAIN AIM OF LAKE WINNIPEG REGULANON:
TO ALTER THE ANNUAL PATTERN OF NELSON RIVER FLOW

TO FOLLOW MORE CLOSELY THE PATTERN OF POWER NEEDS

ThetwodiagramsatrighthelptoexplaintheneedforLakeWinnipegRegulation
from the standpoint of electrical generation'

The upper diagram shows the typical pattern- of Nelson River {low compared

*itf, if.," t'bi"i f patiein ot etectric power.needs in lvlanitoba. The Nelson River f low

i. "i"ri".i'in the summerrime when the demand for power is lowest, ln its natural

,i"i"--" gi".t piofortion of Nelson River flow would be of no direct value to
Manitoba electrica I consumers'

The lower diagram shows the improvement that can.be effected with Lake

Winnipe-g n"grl"tion". in" high summeriime f lows are considerably reduced, and the

i.ii i'iJ"*i"tir Jlows are betier when they are most needed by Manitoba electrical

consu mers.

ThetwodiagramsalsohelptoexplainthebenefitsofManitoba.U.S.inter-

".rnn""iion 
uo.""m"ents. Because ih" Ardri""n power load pattern is almost exactly

#;i;1; ih;i "i vtanltou", that is, the lvidwest u'S power demand is hlshest

il:;;;;Jt*"ti in *int"r, the excess summer flows can be used for generation

i;-be* ;;iii to in 
""g", 

U.S. maiket, and conversely, Manitoba can draw upon excess

U-.s g"n.i"ting 
"api"ity 

to meet the Manitoba winter demand'



Natural Nelson River Flow vs Manitoba Power Load
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Regulated Nelson River Flow vs Manitoba Power Load



Nelson River Potential
(with Churchill River Diversion
and Lake Winnipeg Regulation)

POTENTIAL IN
KILOWATTS

INITIAL
GENERATIONSITE

UPPE R NELSON RIVER

JENPEG
BLADD ER RAPIDS
KELSEY

LOWER NELSON RIVER

UPPER GULL
LOWER GULL
KETTLE
LONG SPR UC E

LIM ESTONE
CONAWAPA
GILLAIVI ISLAND

BURNTWOOD RIVER

NOTIGI
WUSKWATIIVI
IMANASAN
F IRST R AP IDS

TOTAL POTENTIAL

168,000
565,000
224,OO0

565,000
560,000

1 ,272,OOO
980,000

1 ,100,000
1 ,100.000
1,000,000

90,000
27A,OOO
200,000
168,000

a,270,oo0

1976

1960

1970
1971


